
Demo Power Play Bared
"Not Made of Wood, Stone," Says Man 
Who Wouldn't Turn Over Shinto Land

By STAFF WRITER
“I am not made of wood or 

stone. Of course I was frightened.”
That was the translated gist 

of the testimony of Shmsaki Ku
ba when he was asked if he felt 
the element of fear in the matter 
of turning over the property of 
the Izumo Taisha Kyo Mission 
to the C-C government during 
World War II.

But frightened or not, Mr. 
Kuba was the one man who re
fused to give in to what Daizo 
Kawamura, another mission of
ficial, has already described as 
“coercion, intimidation and ca
jolery.” As senior vice president 
of the mission, Mr. Kuba refused 
to preside over the meeting of 
dissolution. As a member, he 
was the only man present at the

LOVE’S BAKERY UNIT of the ILWU is shown marching with a por
trait of Jack Hall, from River Street to City Hall grounds. Slogans car
ried on posters said: “We support our leaders through thick and thin”; 
“Dignity plus self-respect equals ILWU”; “Smith Act spells thought con
trol”; “Repeal Smith; Act”; “Red-baiting was timed; We no scared da 
kind.”

Hall Hits Attacks On Labor By Bosses, 
Govt. Officials; Says "We Will Grow"

With placards, banners and 
floats carrying fighting messages 
of “Union Defense,” 3,500 ILWU 
and UPWA members paraded on 
Beretania St. to City Hall grounds 
on Labor Day to hear speakers 
give proper perspective and dig
nity to the constant struggles of 
workers and denounce employers 
and government officials who are 
constantly designing to crush mili
tant unions.

As the parade moved up Bere
tania St., led by the longshore
men in white caps and blue work
ing clothes, seven floats told the. 
story of the march of labor in 
the Territory. Conditions of pre
union days on the plantations 
were pictured by a personnel boss 
holding out his hand for whiskey, 
chickens and other bribes for fa
voritism which kept workers di
vided.

“We Will Grow”
Organization of workers and re

sulting gains, not only' in pork 
chops but in winning human dig

dissolution meeting who refused 
to raise his hand in assent to 
the giveaway.
Why?
Mr. Kuba felt, he told the. 

board, that there was something 
wrong in this country, which is 
supposed to enjoy freedom of re
ligion, when his own religion was 
attacked. Besides, he felt any 
such ceremony was meaningless. 
The church consists of tens of 
thousands of members, he pointed 
out—not merely an executive 
board—so any act of dissolution 
or giving away property would be 
meaningless.

Kuba ■ was the second witness 
in the hearings by which the mis
sion, now reorganized, hopes to. 
induce the C-C government to re-

(more on page 2)

nity and decency, were sharply 
presented on another float.

The attacks against labor, 
which has found unity and sol
idarity and strength were shown 
on another float, with screen
ing on the waterfront, Taft- 
Hartley Law, the McCarran 
Act, the Smith Act, loyalty oath 
and other anti-labor legislation 
forming links in a chain to 
hold down labor. Here on this

(more on page 5)

ILWU To Represent 
Universal Employes

Tire ILWU won an NLRB 
election at tire Universal Motor 
Co. this week. Out of 114 eligible 
voters the following votes were 
cast:

For representation of employes 
by the ILWU, 67; against union 
representation, 14; no void votes.

MAYOR WILSON JUDGE METZGER

Thompson's Son Had 
HHC Job At CARS Rate; 
Friends Also On Payroll

Following an item in last week’s 
Gadabout column to the effect 
that a son of John C. Thompson, 
.assistant secretary of the Ha
waiian Homes Commission, helped 
take an inventory on Molokai 
while not an employe of the HHC, 
the RECORD got a call from a 
member of the Thompson family. 
Tire item was inaccurate, the call
er said. The boy was an employe 
of the commission. The caller 
also expressed the view that the 
writer should have checked his 
facts more carefully.

Fully agreeing with the call
er, the RECORD did check the 
facts and found as follows: Last 
summer, Merwin Thompson, 
while on vacation from school, 
was employed by the HHC at a

(more on page 2)

Gora Flattens Ex-Pug; 
Bethel St. Asks: Did It 
Take 1 Punch or 3?

An ex-boxer somewhat in his 
cups Friday night, got short shrift 
at the hands of Tony Gora, pro
prietor of a Bethel Street bar. 
According to report, the young 
ex-boxer (Gora was well known 
as a fighter, too) had an alterca
tion with an older man on Bethel 
St. and Gora intervened.

The reports of exactly what 
happened are slightly disputed. 
The indiscreet one punched 
Gora, that’s agreed, but the de
bate follows as to whether Gora 
retaliated with one punch or 
three. In any event, the re
sult was that the younger man 
was knocked unconscious for 
about half an hour.
He regained consciousness in 

the C-C Emergency Hospital, 
thanking his good luck perhaps, 
that he had nothing worse than 
a headache. .

No charges were made by police 
who investigated the case, it was 
reported, because' of lack of evi
dence and complaint.

McLain Movie Opening Timed With 
Smith Act Trial; Like 'Dear Joe' Pattern

By EDWARD ROHRBOUGH
The movie, “Big Jim McLain,” 

opening its run, by the strangest 
coincidence, the same month sev
en local people go on trial under 
the Smith Act, sticks generally 
to its script as reported in theses 
columns more than a month ago. 
Consequently, the following false 
impressions have been recorded 
on celluloid to be foisted on 
an American public which lias 
only a fragmentary conception of 
Hawaii at present:
• That the Territory abounds 

with potential saboteurs who plot 
the wrecking and blocking of sup
plies going to Asia.
• That sabotage on the docks 

by local longshoremen is so com
monplace that no one even gets 
excited about it.
• That any maritime strike is 

likely to be the result of an order

Komuro Tells AFL of "Todpuddle Six;" 
Owens Boasts: "We Won't Be Tried"

An American Federation of La
bor parade, minus the teamsters, 
bartenders and the unions rep
resented by A. A. Rutledge, spread 
itself out with floats and careful 
spacing Monday and kept the dif
ference from being conspicuous.

In contrast to the ILWU parade, 
there were no placards bearing 
slogans other than union identifi
cation, though floats displaying 
sections of pipe canied the chalked 
words: “Buy Union Label.” The 
float was manned by members of 
the International Association of 
Bridge & Iron Workers, Local 
625.

Other colorful floats included 
those of the International Broth
erhood of Electrical Workers, Lo
cals 1260 and 1186.

Striking a note of labor con
sciousness perhaps deeper than 
any cf the principal speakers; the 
Rev. Harry S. Komuro, in giving 
the benediction to the AFL pro
gram, reminded his listeners of

Wilson, Metzger 
Targets of Play 
By Loper Backers

Democratic circles buzzed this 
week with stories of the power 
play some supporters of Dr. Har
old Loper had aimed at Mayor 
John H. Wilson. The play was a 
move to effect the withdrawal 
of retired Judge Delbert E. Metz
ger from the raca for delegate to 
Congress. Mayor Wilson was the 
target of the play because he was 
chosen by the Loper supporters 
to put the pressure on Judge 
Metzger.

But of those who talked, few 
knew the full details of the play 
and few knew the degree of par-

(more on page 7)

from the Kremlin to slow down 
or cut off tire military supply 
line. Tins is an idea that might 
have come from the Advertiser’s

(more on page 2)

Defense Asks Smith 
Act Trial Date Change; 
Hearing On Sept. 22

Motion for the continuance of 
the Hawaii Smith Act trial to 
Nov. 3 from the present scheduled 
date of Sept. 29 was filed by 
attorneys for the defendants 
Wednesday afternoon at the Fed
eral district court/

Hearing on the motion will be 
held Sept. 22 before Judge Jon 
Wiig.

the beginnings of labor organiza
tion.

Workers Considered As Slaves
“There was a period when 

workers were considered as slaves,” 
the Rev. Komuro said, and told 
the story of six lay preachers 
of Todpuddle, England, who were 
convicted in 1820 of ■’conspiring 
to organize laboring men” and 
who' served seven years in prison 
as a result.

“The Todpuddle Six” were coal 
miners who were, the Rev. Ko- 
muro said, “Godly men,” who 
preached on Sundays after la
boring in the mines six days a 
week.
Following that beginning, the 

minister said, labor has struggled 
to win economic, political and 
social freedom.

John A. Owens, AFL repre
sentative in the Territory, on the 
other hand, gloated to the au
dience that “we can be very 
proud that none of our leaders are

(more on page 5)
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NO FISH STORY—Asking boycott of Bumble Bee products, striking 
members of the Columbia River Fishermen’s Protective Union picked 
Astoria, Ore., plant of Columbia River Packers’ Association. Fishermen 
struck in protest against canning monopoly’s repeated cuts in fish 
prices. (Federated Pictures)

"Not Made of Wood, Stone," Says Man 
Who Wouldn't Turn Over Shinto Land

(from page 1) 
turn valuable property on Leleo 
St., which they charge was turned 
over under the duress of wartime 
police intimidation.

Stall By McKinley
Despite lambasting by Attorney 

Vincent Esposito and some up
braiding by Mayor Wilson and 
some supervisors, Acting C-C At
torney Frank McKinley executed 
what appeared to be a success
ful stalling operation through 
two sessions of the public hear
ings.

At last Thursday’s session, Mr. 
McKinley brought forth a docu
ment purporting to be an appli
cation to sell property on Leleo 
St., but there was only a facsimile, 
signature of Daizo Kawamura, the 
first witness.

Mr. Kawamura said he had no 
recollection of the document and 
when McKinley continued to ques
tion him on it, Esposito pounced 
on him with obvious exasperation.

“It is the obvious purpose of 
the attorney,” said Esposito, “to 
drag these hearings out until 
you gentlemen are tired of them 
and call them off.”

Tuesday night of this weeks, 
McKinley was back with another 
document certified as a true copy 
of. a document alleging that thd 
meeting of dissolution and the 
turning over of the property had 
been legal and voluntary.

But this time there was not 
even a facsimile signature and 
Esposito told the mayor and the 
board: “I don’t think we ought 
to dawdle with Mi-. McKinley any 
longer,”

Refers To Murakami
Kawamura’s answers to Mc

Kinley’s interminable questions 
were all to the effect that such
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matters as legal documents were 
in the hands of Attorney Robert 
Murakami, then acting for the* 
mission and that he, Kawamura, 
didn’t know much about them.

Although much of the five 
hours of the two sessions was 
consumed by McKinley’s ques
tions and Esposito’s efforts to get 
a chance to question more of his 
witnesses, some more of the evi
dence did come out.

Kawamura, confirming an affi
davit presented by Esposito, told 
in detail how he had visited the 
office of Jack Burns, then a po
lice captain, 30 times prior, to. the 
dissolution of the mission, and 
once a week after he had been 
released from an internment 
camp in 1943.

He retracted none of his 
statements of the first hearing— 
statements which sent reporters 
hurrying to Burns, who denied 
them. Instead, he confirmed 
them in detail and stated posi
tively that Burns pressured him 
to turn over the property to the 
city and county.

His persistence brought the 
marvelling query from Super
visor Sam Apo'liona: “Well, what 
right did the police have to ask 
for property for the city and 
county?”

“That’s just the question,” Es
posito said. “What right did 
they have?”
Kawamura said he had been 

given to understand from the 
questioning that if the property 
were not turned over, not only 
he, but all other officers of an
other mission, the Kotohira Jin- 
sha Shrine, would be interned.

Stoolpigeon Next?
At one point, of his own ac

cord, Mr. Kawamura said: "If the 
questioning about the Kotohira 
Jinsha Shrine goes much further, 
I shall be forced to reveal the 
names of all tile Japanese stool- 
pigeons.” His word for stoolpigeon 
was the Japanese "inu.”

I The board moved to continue 
the hearing Thursday night at 
7:30?

Thompson's Son Had 
HHCJobAtCAF5 Rate; 
Friends Also On Payroll

(from page 1)
CAF-5 rating. So was a school 
friend of his, Damien Alameda, 
though his rating was CAF-4. 
Another temporary employe of 
the HHC last summer was Al
berta Awong, who has since 
married a brother of young 
Thomason, and her rating too, 
was CAF-4.
All the hiring was done by John ' 

C. Thompson. himself without 
reference to or recommendation 
from the commission. the RECORD 
learned, and some members of the 
commission were not pleased when 
apprised of the hiring of the three.

Secretary Daniel Ainoa, Thomp
son’s superior, says he approved 
the hiring, though he had nothing 
to do with initiating it.

EDITOR'S MAIL
Editor, Honolulu RECORD:

After reading other reviews, I 
found that your review of the 
picture “Viva Zapata” missed the 
main point of the picture, which 
was a distortion of history de
liberately done by the director, 
Elia Kazan, an informer for the 
House un-American Committee..

According to Kazan, “No Com
munist. no totalitarian, ever re
fused power ... By showing that 
Zapata did this, we spoiled a post
er picture that the Communists 
have been at some pains to 
create.”

Kazan tries to dismiss as “the 
Party line.” the attitude of the 
Mexican film workers who, ho 
said, "came back with an attack 
that left us reeling. The script 
was imnossib’e . . . But above all, 
they attacked with sarcastic fury 
our emphasis on his (Zapata’s) 
refusal to take power.”

The struggles of the Mexican 
people to better their status, is 
history, and their endeavor to 
win a better life continues, but 
Kazan ends the picture as the 
New York Herald Tribune critic 
notes: “The obvious goal—land! 
reform—is as far off as it ever 
was,” leaving the impression that 
"Zapata’s chief contribution to 
Mexican freedom had been a neg
ative one.”

This is an out-and-out falsifi
cation of history, of the role of Za
pata in Mexico, who is a people’s 
hero, a man who never quit fight
ing throughout his life.

What is this distortion, which 
the Mexican people protested ve
hemently and vigorously and an
grily. intended to achieve? In the 
context of a world in which co
lonial and semi-colonial people 
are straggling for emancipation 
from their native and foreign ex
ploiters and subjugators, this pic
ture has a role to play for vested 
interests who ran Hollywood.

Would Hollywood produce a pic
ture like the "Grapes of Wrath” 
today? John Steinbeck, author of 
"Grapes of Wrath,” worked on the 
movie script on Zapatia which 
Kazan directed. Steinbeck too, 
has degenerated. He serves; he 
does nou straggle to uplift the 
majority.

The moral of this whole situa
tion and Kazan's role is this: 
When a man stoops to become an 
informer, the pressure to which 
he succumbed will continue to 
make him distort fadts, tell half
truths or out-and-out lies. He 
must do this to protect himself, 
for he has 'abandoned fighting 
back and has chosen to crawl and 
serve reactionary interests.—K. O.

Reaction Has Reached a Point of 
Blocking Constitutional Changes

For 36 years the Black Dispatch has been an open exponent of 
change, not only in our Constitutional forms, but we have felt that 
in the administration of government here has been lacking the 
spirit in which the founding fathers wrote our fundamental char
ter? .We are fully conscious of the fact that but for the First 
Amendment to the Constitution we could not have persisted in our 
criticism of American life as we observe it. Freedom of speech, 
freedom of press and freedom of peaceful assembly are the three 
fundamental rocks upon which all citizens who desire a more 
ideal i/ociety must stand if changes in government are perfected.

E nt reaction has reached a point and place in this country 
where it can effectively block constitutional changes whenever our 
Supreme Court takes the position it can water down the Constitu
tion to a point where it can wash out the First Amendment. This 
is what the Supreme Court did when it upheld the conviction of the 
11 Communists.

—Oklahoma Black Dispatch, Roscoe
Dunjee, Editor, July 5, 1951

McLain Movie Opening Timed With 
Smith Act Trial; Like 'Dear Joe' Pattern

(from page 1)
“Dear Joe” letters of the 1949 long
shore strike.

There are also a few false im
pressions the John Wayne film 
manages to convey about the 
House un-American | Activities 
Committee, and the committee 
will just love them. They are:
• That the committee has pow

er to try anybody, beyond its ca
pacity for public smear, or that 
it has legal power to do anything 
more than ask questions and sub
poena records.

0 That the committee’s inves
tigators dash around in the man
ner of FBI agents, with about the 
same powers, risking their lives, 
making arrests and unsuccessfully 
attempting to repress constant de
sires to knock their quarry around 
physically. If any such vigorous 
activity has been authorized the 
investigators, it hasn’t been re
ported either by the committee’s 
friends or its enemies. Legally, 
an investigator of the un-Ameri
can committee has no more rights 
than any other citizen. He can 
ask questions, and no one has 
to answer if he doesn’t want to.

Truth May Hurt
But in addition to such false 

impressions, there are a number 
of easily confirmed impressions 
and a number of more credible 
ones that come through in the 
new production, though some of 
them may be a little oblique, since 
they probably weren’t intended by 
the producers. Some of them are:
• That Hawaii has lovely scen

ery and wonderful recreational fa
cilities. That’s the sugar coat
ing for a pill islanders may find 
one of the most bitter Hollywood! 
ever induced them to swallow, 
and it’s supposed to compensate 
for everything else. It’s even 
supposed to be a boost for state
hood. A moment’s reflection will 
recall to the observer the fact 
that the British Empire has often 
extolled the beauties of the Ba
hamas, Jamaica and Trinidad. 
But she has never given any of 
them a seat in Parliament.
• That the un-American Com

mittee chafes against the protec
tions offered by the Constitution 
it pretends to respect and espe
cially against the Fifth Amend
ment. Chief Dan Liu gets into 
this one with a sneer at the Fifth- 
Amendment, but that should be 
no surprise to those who remem
ber how he has asked for the re
tention of a law against loitering 
which courts had already found 
unconstitutional.
• That investigators push peo

ple around when they can get 
away with it. When one charac
ter tells an investigator he’s “in 
business,” the snooper replies that 
he’d better "cooperate” if he 
wants to stay in business.' The 
same investigator later barges- in
to the house of an Oriental fam

ily without knocking and uncere
moniously raps an. old gentleman 
playing mah jongg to get an an
swer to a question. A minute later 
he is hit over the head with a 
blackjack and Iris pal, Big Jim, 
later describes him as having “died 
protecting the-Fifth Amendment.” 
The sinister effect of the bld 
“yellow peril” movies is -attained 
by the fact that the Oriental 
people do not budge, but sit and 
continue to play mah jongg with
out even looking around.

If all that sounds fantastic to 
you, you’ve got to remember that 
it’s only a part of a larger pat
tern of the "Big Lie” of the “Dear 
Joe” kind, only done by Holly
wood. Tire technique is, as we 
said of the script, the. same used 
against people of Japanese ex
traction in films of the “Little 
Tokyo, U. S. A.” type. Now, as 
then, absolutely fantastic 
libels are cooked up in such a 
foul manner that they enrage 
the picture’s “good guys” into 
violence. Then the result was a 
hysteria which most of America 
has deeply regretted since.

Hysteria With Object
Then,, as the anti-Japanese pic

tures openly proclaimed, there 
was a definite object to the hys
teria. It was to evacuate Japa
nese and AJAs. The scope of the 
land steal that followed is still 
not fully disclosed.

Today, the picture is shown lo
cally when one union leader and 
six others openly friendly to unions 
and workers are going to trial. 
Nationally, it. is shown while Ha
waii makes another bid for state
hood. The result remains to be 
seen.

Perhaps the saddest figures in 
“Big Jim McLain” are the local 
people, Art Rutledge, Ralph 
Honda and Akira Fukunaga. 
They seem like bobby-soxers 
who gave their all to the glam
orous visitors from the Main
land, aiding an enterprise which 
they must have known would 
reflect upon their kind and their 
economic class and which would 
bring joy only to the hearts of 
those who have been their en
emies.
And what is their reward? They 

are "immortalized” in exactly one 
(1) shot apiece.
■ A A. (Bud) Smyser, in a very 
subdued and rather badly in
formed review of "Big Jim Mc
Lain,” said it would be liked best 
by IMUA. He might have added, 
it will also bring cheer to the en
emies of statehood, that Senator 
Butler will greet it with an “I told! 
you so,” and that it would have! 
been right down the line for three 
prominent "anti-Communists” 
who have . been rendered inactive 
by their respective destinies— 
Theodore Bilbo and John Rankin 
of Mississippi, and Adolf Hitler of 
"Greater Germany.”
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Ah Hung Ho, "Mr. Democrat" of County 
Committee, Runs for Honolulu Board

At a time when the Democratic 
Party was split after the walkout 
of a number of dissident losers, 
from the 1950 convention, thei 
county committee was attempt
ing to hold a meeting. It was 
having difficulty because one of 
the dissidents had gotten the

MR. AH HUNG HO 
floor and was attempting further 
disruption.

“Mr. Chairman," a voice inter
rupted the right-winger’s ha
rangue.

The chair recognized the slen
der man who addressed it.

“That man has no right to 
speak,” said Ah Hung Ho, the 
slender man. “He hasn’t paid 
his dues.”
It was one of the few times 

M1-. Ho, who served three terms 
as treasurer of the Democratic 
County Committee, took the floor 
in a controversial issue, but to 
his friends, it was significant that 
he took it in an effort to main
tain unity in the Democratic Par
ty.

County's “Mr. Democrat”
To those who know him best, 

Air Hung Ho has been the “Mr. 
Democrat” of the county commit
tee during the period when it ap
peared as if the Democrats were 
set to make Territory-wide gains— 
and when it came under its most 
bitter attacks from both without 
and within because of the pro
labor stands taken by the Demo
crats in the years 1948-50.

“I never knew him to shirk a 
duty,” says one committee col
league, “or to make an error 
of judgment. He’s the kind of 
hard worker that keeps hope 
alive in the Democratic Party.”
Under the attacks, Mr. Ho was 

one standpat Democrat who nev
er wavered and .his courage is ex
pected to be reflected in the com
ing elections in which, for the 
first time, he is running for pub
lic office. Wednesday night he 
announced his candidacy for the 
Honolulu board of supervisors.

Colleagues from the county 
committee know Mi-. Ho is not a 
man likely to waver in the face 
of pressure, but a man who views 
his opposition without rancor or 
bitterness.

“We lost,” he said after the 
coup of the right wing at the last 
Democratic convention, and added 
with satisfaction, “but at least 
we didn’t walk out.”

Uncle Got $9 Per Month
With his background, it is only 

natural that Mr. Ho should have 
heartily endorsed the stand of the 
standpat Democrats in behalf of 
labor and small businessmen. His 
uncle, the first of his family to 
come here from China, worked on 
a Kauai plantation for $9 a month. 
His father, Ho Say, assisted in 
coming here by that same uncle - 
(who left the plantation) set up 
business in a coffee shop on King

St. across from the HRT parking 
lot at Alapai.

“I was born in that coffee 
shop,” says Mr. Ho.

Later, his father moved to a 
bakery on Lusitana St. and is 
remembered best by old-timers 
as of that location.
Mr. Ho graduated from St. Louis 

College, attended the University 
of Hawaii for two years arid read 
law in the office of Judge Ray 
K. O'Brien.

Student of Mandarin
His education also includes one 

particularly novel feature—he was 
one of the first local people of 
Chinese ancestry to master the 
Mandarin dialect of Chinese with
out ever going to China to study. 
Even today, he is conspicuous in 
the Chinese community as being 
fluent in Mandarin, the language 
of most of China, while others are 

- only able to speak the dialect of 
Cantonese of the district of 
Kwangtung Province, from which 
their parents came.

Career In Business
But all this education led to 

not law or linguistics, but a very 
active life in the business world. 
Mr. Ho worked for the State 
Building & Loan Co. and he sold 
insurance for the Bishop Insur
ance Co. and the Crown Insur
ance Co. Later he -worked for the 
United Investment Co.

Today, he is a real estate broker, 
having gathered his experience in 
that field as a salesman for How
ard K. Hee. With improvement 
areas and sub-divisions being 
among the foremost problems con
fronting the board, Mr. Ho be
lieves he is eminently fitted to 
serve the city and county on the 
board.

■ As for his views in general, Ho 
says: “The future of Hawaii lies 
with labor and the small business
men. The more democracy we 
have, the more they will enter 
the picture.”

Wilson, Trask Affirm Faith In Public 
As 5-2 Vote Passes Referendum Bill

Loud wrangling featured Tues
day’s meeting of the board of 
supervisors at which a 5-2 vote 
passed Supervisor James Trask’s 
bill to hold a plebiscite on the 
question of whether or not to in
stitute a bond issue of $10,000,000 
for new school buildings for Ho
nolulu.

The dissenters were Super
visors Nick Teves and Jolin M. 
Asing. Giving some [support 
to the dissenters were represen
tatives of the newly formed 
Citizens Council for Public Edu
cation, represented by Gus Web- 
ling, formerly of the DPI, and 
others.
Objections of the group were 

that it was “dangerous” to sub
mit such a question to popular 
vote. It was an objection hit 
strongly by Jimmy Trask, spon
sor of the bill, and by Mayor 
Wilson.

“I’ll go with the people every 
day of the week,” said Trask. 
“After all, they’re going to foot 
the bill."

This sentiment was srongly 
echoed by Mayor Wilson.

Teves objected that the city 
has no taxing powers and that 
the question is properly one for 
the legislature, but Mayor Wilson 
said: “I think Mr. Teves has for
gotten the law ’on that,” and pro
ceeded to outline a manner in 
which the city can float a bond 
issue .and include it in the budg
et.
“■ Mr. Webling said his council 

would support the measure if the 
board passed it, but that it, also,

RANKIN DEFEATED — Missing 
from the next Congress will be 
70-year-old Rep. John Rankin 
(D., Miss.), hater of Negroes, Jews, 
Orientals, unionists and progress. 
In Congress for 32 years, Rankin 
was defeated in the Democratic 
primary by Thomas G. Abernethy.

(Federated Pictures)

No Apologies, 
No Regrets

In the spring of 1895, Eugene 
V. Debs and other officers of the 
American Railway Union went 
to jail for contempt of court as 
a result of their leadership of 
the strike against the Pullman 
Palace Car Co. Commented Debs:

"In going to jail for participa
tion in the late strike, I have no 
apologies to make nor regrets to 
express ... I would not change 
places with Judge Woods and if 
it is expected that six months or 
even six years in jail will purge 
me of contempt, the punishment 
will fail of its purpose.” 

thought it “dangerous” to submit 
the question to popular vote at 
this time.

“I think we’re hasty in this,” 
Webling said, elaborating that 
he feels there will not be enough 
time between now. and the gen
eral election for proper educa
tion of the public on the issue.
Besides, Webling argued, "there 

may be a recession in '53, and we 
don’t want to take something on 
in a time of prosperity that we 
can’t pay for then.”

Money for Publicity
Trask answered this by saying 

candidates could educate the pub
lic during their campaigns, and 
that besides, the money appro
priated by the bill for election 
costs includes $2,000 for publicity.

Protesting that the bill calls 
for an affirmative vote of 63 
per cent, Webling asked Trask: 
“If we get 62 per cent of the 
vote, will you still have the 
same enthusiasm for new school 
buildings?”
“Yes," Trask promised.
Teves made an attempt to de

lay the bill which drew a roar from 
Mayor Wilson: "Are you afraid 
of the public?”

Teves • denied staunchly that he 
was afraid of the public, but said 
he too, doubted if there was 
enough time.

"There’s as much time as there 
is for you to tell them about your
self,” said the mayor.

.Asing managed to get in the 
comment that he too, feels it is a 
"dangerous" bill, before it was 

passed.

Anti-Chinese Demonstration In Manila 
Bares Suffering of Poor Filipinos

Poverty and resentment against 
exploiters in general prompted 
an anti-Chinese demonstration 
in Manila during the July 4 In
dependence Day parade.

The anti-Chinese expression 
appeared in a float entered by 
the' Filipino National Patriotic 
League with the inscriptions:

“The Filipino misery can be 
solved by the mass deportation of 
the Chinese.”

"Join the Filipino National Pa
triotic League for a national move
ment against Chinese in the Phil
ippines.”
Blame Chinese for Economic Ills

Theodoro M. Locsin, staff mem
ber of the Philippines Free Press, 
wrote in the weekly’s July 12 edi
tion that “As Filipinos remain 
insecure and in need, they con
tinue to be good material for any 
demagogue who would blame all 
the country’s ills on some for
eign .element, on the Chinese.”

He wrote that should there 
be a great economic crisis in the 
country, the Chinese would not 
be safe.

Writer Locsin says that “Fil
ipinos should be the last to be 
guilty of race prejudice. They 
have been victims of it.”
The Filipinos were segregated 

and abused by the Spanish for 
three centuries.

Excluded Dogs, Filipinos
Then, under the Americans, 

Locsin continues, “one remem
bers the exclusion of dogs and 
Filipinos—so the sign read— 
from some club or hotel. And 
how Filipinos raged at the Amer
icans, who had made their for
tunes in the islands, when they 
were overheard expressing their 
opinions of Filipinos as a peo
ple! It was, at one time if not 
now, the No. 1 indoor . sport of 
Filipino intellectuals, discussing 
race prejudice."

President Elpidio Quirino has 
apologized to the Chinese popu
lace and has ordered an inves
tigation.

The proposed exclusion of 
Chinese sounded like Hitler’s 
ranting about the Jews, and 
Locsin says: “It would be use
less to pretend, however, that 
the proposal did not meet with 

• the approval of many Filipinos.”
What kind of Chinese should 

go? asks the writer*, if such a 

NAPALM BOMB BLASTS “BUNKER HILL”—Outpost observers of 
First Marine Division watch smoke rise over “Bunker Hill” in Korea 
as napalrrt bomb is dropped on North Korean troops by U. S. plane.

(Federated Pictures)

proposal is carried out. Why 
stop with the “full Chinese:, why 
not the half-Chinese, and if the 
half-Chinese, why not the quar- 
ter-Chinese?"

Root In Economic System
And he remarks that many 

Filipino leaders would have a 
“difficult time explaining to a 
racial board the slant of their 
eyes Qr their complexion. Even 
Rizal, were he alive, would have 
to go . . .”

The Chinese have been in 
the Philippines for a long time. 
President Quirino’s wife her
self, is part Chinese.
Behind this bitterness of the 

Filipinos against the Chinese who 
have businesses and property is 
the corrupt economic system of 
the islands. Locsin says that 
many Filipinos resent a Chinese 
riding a Cadillac but think noth- 
ing of a Filipino riding in the 
same make car.

In Hitler’s Germany, the Jews 
were a target, just as the Chinese 
could be in the Philippines.

Myth About FBI
“One common FBI myth is 

that they uphold the law, when 
in fact, they have the least re
spect for law. In my trial, for 
example, the FBI illegally inves
tigated the entire jury panel so 
that not only were all the pros
pective jurors intimidated, but 
the prosecution knew which in
dividuals would most likely go 
along with their attempts to jail 
a labor leader. My attorney, Mr. 
O. John Rogge, called tills to the 
attention of the judge. He not 
only refused to disqualify the 
panel, but refused to give Mr. 
Rogge the same information with 
which to select the jury mem
bers. In fact, throughout the 
trial, the FBI agent openly and 
brazenly sat with the government 
prosecutors.”

—Harry Christoffel, 
July 16, 1949

On Nov. 10, 1935, eight AFL 
union leaders who were deter
mined to bring industrial union-' 
ism to the U. S., met to form the 
Committee of Industrial Organiza
tion, soon to become popularly 
known as CIO.
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A!y Thoughts:

For Which I Stand Indicted
Peace-Loving People vs. Warmongers

LH,
During the past two weeks I met a few veterans of the Ko

rean war who said they still did not know why they had to fight 
in Korea and why other GIs are still fighting. They said there 
wits nothing in it for themselves but misery and suffering, while 
the makers of ammunition, weapons, warships and aircraft made 
the killing in dough.

"We ought to take them over there to fight for every dollar 
and cent they' rake in. And they'll find out they can’t take 
the loot with them. They'll die like our buddies," a veteran 
crippled for lite, said with strong bitterness.

Another wounded veteran suggested: “Why 
not send the guys who are sent up for life 
in penitentiaries or who are sentenced to be 
executed? If you stay in Korea long, you’re 
going to die anyway and these guys are slated 
to die sooner or later/ Why send us over there 
to die?”

Someone commented that many who ara 
sentenced for life or, to die have been framed 
up. Many are found guilty because of in
adequate counsel and prejudiced juries and 
judges. Others receive sentences too harsh
because they are underdogs in society. Kuji Ariyoshi
Peace Would Bring Happiness

Why not peace? Isn’t this better? Yes, this is better, the vet
erans agreed. And they looked sad as they explained this war is 
without honorable principle or aim on our side—so unprincipled 
that they often thinx soldiers should be recruited from the peni
tentiaries.

Why should he have to be the one to be crippled in such a 
war? one asked. And he added that it is very fortunate for 
the Americans that the North Koreans and Chinese troops do 
not use napalm bombs against them.

The veterans were full of sympathy for the poor Korean 
people they had seen in overcrowded Pusan and in the country
side—people starved, sick or dying, people with broken families 
and homes bombed or burned from the skies.
Valuable Lives Sacrificed To Preserve Bad Rulers

These GIs felt that they had been instruments of inter
vention in Korea. The talk by the military brass of fighting 
to maintain “the American way of life” and to preserve “free
dom" in Korea was ridiculous to them. Why sacrifice valuable 
lives to keep the gangster Syngman Rhee and the landlords in 
power? they queried.

As I listened to them I recalled somewhat similar situa-
tion in China after the last war, when LT. S. leaders denied in
tervention but in fact, did everything short of all-out fighting 
on Chiang Kai-shek’s side to keep him in power.

For example, on Oct. 30, 1945, General Albert Wedemeyer 
told the press:

“U. S. troops will not intervene’ directly in the Chinese 
civil war because traditional U. S. policy holds that other na
tions will be permitted to choose their own form of government 
without foreign Intervention.”
Marines Griped At Assignment With Recent Enemy

. This was ridiculous talk and American correspondents, who 
were not gagged as much as correspondents in Korea are today, 
made fun of Gen. Wedemeyer. Fifty, thousand XT. S. marines 
who had been brought to China, reportedly to help disarm the 
Japanese, were not executing their task. Chiang was trying to 
use more and more Japanese in the civil war against Yenan’s 
forces and Japanese commanders in one or two places pleaded 
with the Americans to accept their surrender.

American marines, in this situation, guarded railways with 
Japanese, puppet and Kuomintang troops. The marines griped 
about this duty they were forced to perform side by side with 
their recent enemy, still fully armed. They rode coal trains with 
Chiang’s soldiers through Yenan-held territory. Occasionally 
villagers on Yenan’s side took pot shots at these trains.
“Smell of Gunpowder” Said
Pungent In Wedemeyer’s Words

General Wedemeyer authorized air strafing1 of villages which 
did not heed cease-fire requests to let the trains go through. 
Against hostile villages he ordered “adequate military action.” 
Yenan blasted him, saying it found the “smell of gunpowder very 
pungent” in his words.

Then one day a U. S. marine unit fired about a couple of 
dozen mortar shells into a village because the people there did1 
not turn over to the Americans the Chinese who had shot at a 
U. S. guarded coal train.

On, one of my trips to theater headquarters I mentioned to 
Gen. Wedemeyer that TJ. S. soldiers were guarding Chiang’s 
trains passing through hostile territory.

The general said that his foremost duty was to protect 
American soldiers and he was forced to blow up the village when 
the villagers did not heed his request. When I mentioned that 
our troops were being sent into hostile territory, he said that! 
without U. S. assistance, Chiang could not transport necessary 
coal to the cities.
General’s Denials Criticized and Ridiculed

The colonel under whom I served was extremely loyal to 

the general and he constantly said that the general was not 
getting a good press, it was bad enough that Yenan attacked 
the general in its news broadcasts, he said. When Gen. Wede
meyer denied that we were intervening, Yenan asked: What would 
be the general’s reaction if Yenan’s troops landed on the West 
Coast and occupied Yosemite Park and other places?

So when the colonel sent me to report to the general in 
November 1945, I mentioned the general's press statements. 
The general was bitter at some correspondents. He felt he was 
put in a tough situation. He said the general staff in Wash
ington instructed him to hold press conferences and so he had 
to meet the press. The newspaper reporters asked him many' 
questions. He said he answered freely, taking the correspon
dents into his confidence. The next- thing he knew he was criti
cized for his statements, he explained.
Chiang Scolded Subordinates
For Indulging In Prostitution, Gambling . . .

All these things when added up, indicated that the policy 
of supporting Chiang to crush Yenan’s forces was a flop. I 
talked to high American officers in headquarters who back in 
September had believed Chiang would have the Yenan forces 
licked within three months. They were now disgusted with 
Chiang’s forces.

In this situation, the IT. S. held the balance between civil war 
and peace in China. Continued IT. S. military support of 
Chiang’s corrupt regime was no solution to China’s problems. 
This meant civil war, when China needed democracy and a firm 
economic foundation. Even the people in Shanghai who had 
welcomed the Kuomintang as “liberators,” were saying a few 
months later that the Japanese had been much better. Terrible 
inflation and unemployment, besides graft, corruption and bad 
and inefficient government had made them lose heart in Chiang, 
whose colossal portrait decorated a side of a building on a main 
thoroughfare.

General Wedemeyer said that Chiang’s trusted subordinates 
kept the truth from him. I hardly thought so, particularly 
after reading Chiang's telegram to Mayor Chien Ta-chun of 
Shanghai, dated October 26, saying: “It has been reliably brought 
to my knowledge that the military, political and party officials 
in Nanking, Shanghai, Peiping and Tientsin have been leading 
e?;travagant lives, indulging in prostitution and gambling,” etc., 
etc.
Chiang Had Disillusioned His Supporters

Now Gen. Wedemeyer seemed more willing to accept a criti
cal appreciation of Chiang’s government and military forces. 
One afternoon I reported to Gen. Wedemeyer and his immediate 
staff, including a Gen. Brink, whom I believe is the same per
son who recently committed suicide in the Pentagon building. 
He was in charge of the warfare in Viet-Nam, on the American 
side, and it was reported that he had appeared dejected.

In tins session there was no more talk about the big split 
in Yenan’s leadership or of 39 IT. S.-trained divisions under 
Chiang who would crush the Yenan forces in three months. In 
September, when I had reported to Gen. Wedemeyer, what I 
said was not the kind of information and analysis that he wanted 
to hear. I gave nearly the same report and he and his staff 
officers asked numerous questions, as though going over me with 
a fine-toothed comb.
What If U. S. Actively Fought On Chiang’s Side?

Finally one of them asked: What if the U. S. threw her full 
force unconditionally on Chiang’s side? I discussed the growing 
chorus of protests in the IT. S. against intervention. Would thd 
people oppose, remain silent or support such a military adven
ture, which would involve our country in years of warfare? The 
Japanese troops bogged down in China. They lived off the land. 
How much better could white soldiers in blockhouses in the Chi
nese countryside do? And ex-posed to constant guerrilla action 
for months and months?

At tills session I recall we disagreed on this point. The 
generals felt the GIs could crush Yenan’s forces in short order. 
I reminded them that in September they had told me that 
Chiang’s forces could do that in three months.
The Mass of People Opposed War

The U. S. program to preserve Chiang's regime can be 
achieved only by killing the vast majority of people, for opposi
tion to Chiang grows from the very feudal, semi-colonial condi
tion of China which the people wrant to change. We should bring 
about reforms..

Chiang’s weakness became more apparent in the face of 
mass opposition to civil war and IT. S. intervention. AU this 
drew Washington's closer attention. Four generals from Wash
ington visited Shanghai. I waS instructed to brief them in the 
Air Corps map room. A G-2 lieutenant colonel gave an optimis
tic picture of Chiang's strength and potentialities. I analyzed 
Chiang’s weaknesses in the face of Yenan’s economic, military, 
political and cultural operations. Civil war was unpopular and 
the Chinese generally, blamed Chiang and the IT. S. for denying 
them peace.

At about this time, Ambassador Patrick J. Hurley resigned. 
This came one day (November 26) after six congressmen intro
duced resolutions calling for the withdrawal of IT. S. troops, 
transports and supplies. They urged that the IT, S. use her ef
forts to bring about a coalition government based on popular 
land, tax and government reforms.

General George C. Marshall succeeded Hurley. Mounting 
anti-civil war protests in China and the IT. S. gave Hurley no 
other choice. —KOJI ARIYOSHI

(To Be Continued)

Labor Dept Report On 
Central Maui Hospital 
Complaint Is Due Soon

The IT. S Labor Department 
representative here has investi
gated complaints of violations of 
the Davis-Bacon Act by con
tractors on the Central Maui 
Memorial Hospital and the final 
report is now in the process of 
being prepared.

Allege Concrete Tests Improper
The charges were filed by Willie 

Crozier, inspector on the job, who 
was fired by Chairman Tam of 
Maui County. Tire charges allege 
no certified payroll, overtime pay, 
violation, under-payment of la
borers put on more skilled jobs 
than those -in which they were 
classified.

Mr. Crozier has also brought 
charges that the concrete used 
in the building was not properly 
tested. The concrete specimen 
from each pouring was taken 
by a county inspector who pre
ceded Crozier on the job and 
shipped to the contractor’s of
fice in Honolulu for testing at 
a laboratory.
The specimens were tested ata 

the Hawaiian Construction & 
Draying Co. laboratory and Cro
zier charges that they should 
have been shipped directly to a 
government laboratory. The Uni
versity of Hawaii, U. S. Engi
neers and the Territorial govern
ment each maintain a testing 
laboratory.

Promptly Investigated
Emile L. R. Bilodeau, Territorial 

representative of the U. S. De
partment of Labor, said ’that his 
office promptly investigated the 
charges of violations of the Davis- 
Bacon Act. Delay in making the 
final report was caused by com
munication with Washington on 
certain questions arising from the 
investigation. The report will be 
sent to the solicitor’s office which 
will in turn, give it to the IT. 3. 
Public Health Service in Wash
ington for final determination.

According to Mr. Crozier, he 
has been informed by County 
Engineer Koichi Hamada . that 
the latter has been instructed 
by the U. S. Public Health Serv
ice to withhold final payment 
to the contractors until all la
borers are |paid according to 
scale.
A Federal official said that this 

withholding is customary and is 
provided for in the contract. The 
full payment is made when all 
the agencies interested in the 
project are satisfied. The U. 3. 
Public Health Service has shared 
the cost of the $2 million build
ing.

Anothei- complaint launched by 
Crozier is that only one inspector 
was put on. a $2 million project 
which, by usual standards, should 
have had five inspectors assigned 
to it.

Police Testing Station No. 37 
General Auto Repairing 

J. K. Wong Garage 
55 N. KUKUI STREET

Phone 57168

GREGORY H. IKEDA
ALL LINES OF INSURANCE

Room 14, (Upstairs)
1507 KAPIOLANI BLVD.

Res. Phone: 93027
Bus. Ph. 992806 or 992886

I
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Hall Hits Attacks On Labor By Bosses, 
Govt. Officials; Says "We Will Grow"

(from page 1)
float was also shown labor fight
ing back to smash the chain.
At the. City Hall grounds, Jack 

Hall, ILWU regional director, in 
a fighting speech said: “We will 
not only survive, we will grow.”

Effected Social Revolution
He denounced the attack against 

labor by employers and govern
ment officials, and he. hit hard 
at “fair weather friends,” “de
serters” and self-seeking politi
cians who, he said, the workers 
must remember in the fall elec
tions.

Mr. Hall stressed that orga
nized labor has effected a “so
cial revolution" here, bringing 
about the emancipation of 
workers, improving' their living 
standards, as well as winning 
human respect and decency.

“Our friends have been few 
and we are doubly grateful for 
their aid and assistance,”, he con
tinued saying! that “by and large, 
we came over the rough and 
rocky ground on our own steam, 
on our own strength.”

Wooed By Merchant St.
The struggles of labor have bene

fited smaller businessmen and 
professional people, he said, and 
that it would be well for them to 
do a “little soul-searching.” Prior 
to the days of the union, these 
groups labored under insecurity, 
for Merchant Street employers 
found no need to woo them and 
to win them as allies in the fight 
against labor.

Also, smaller businessmen and 
professional people have pros
pered as laborers earned more 
and spent more, Mr. Hall said.
The ILWU leader pledged sup

port for the United Public Work
ers of America and said that the
Hawaii Government Employees 
Association is known as a “com
pany union.”

From 19 Cents To $1
Attorney Harriet Bouslog Saw- 

■ yer said that on Labor Day “we 
honor past workers and their ef
forts” and “rededicate ourselves 
for the tasks ahead for a better 
way of life.”

She called the attention of 
her listeners to the floats. Be
fore the organization of the sug
ar union in 1944, she said, the 
minimum pay was 19 cents an 
hour. Today, it is $1 an hour. 
In the pineapple industry, the 
minimum was 55 cents an hour 
in 1944. Today, it is $1.19.
More impressive, she empha

sized, is the fact that 100 years 
ago when the first group of Chi
nese laborers were brought here, 
they were paid $3 a month. In 
1944, sugar workers’ pay was less 
than 20 cents an hour minimum. 
In eight years alone, from 1944, 
when sugar workers became or
ganized, to 1952, wages went up 
£0 cents an hour.

Calls FBI “Federal Cops”
The employers used the con

spiracy laws and other methods 
to deport early labor leaders. To
day, the Taft-Hartley, McCarran 
Act and the Smith Act are being 
used. The motive is the same, 
she said.

These Federal laws are direct
ed against the great majority of 
.people while a handful try to 
rob the American people, she 
said.
But now a storm of protest is 

arising in the country, she added, 
and cut the FBI down to its 
“proper size” by calling them 
“Federal cops.”

Taking a good look at this Whole 
situation, she said the fact stands 
out that the “fear-makers have 
the fear.” They are afraid that 
they can’t forever have special 
privilege and high profits at the 
expense of the majority.

Credit To Unions
Delbert E. Metzger, retired Fed-

eral judge, sent his greetings from 
Tripier Hospital where he is re
cuperating from injuries received 
in a fall. He was a scheduled 
speaker.

His message, read by the Rev. 
E. C. Yadao, said that “Labor 
has advanced itself in better
ments greatly . . . and such ad
vances have been due almost 
eintirely to unionizing and 
through competent and wise 
management in unions.” He 
discussed the .organization of 
the undernourished farmers” 
when he was a youth and he said 

. this was tantamount to a union, 
“called the Populist Party.” The 
Populists sought relief from bad 
transportation facilities through 
legislative action.

“Would Have Prospered” 
“Had the agriculturists and the

mechanics had sense enough to 
join hands and work together, 
they could have made great and 
rapid progress and benefits toi 
themselves, small merchants and 
others, and everyone would have 
prospered,” Mr. Metzger's state
ment said.

Unity is the key to progress 
and this “same principle is in
volved and true today,” he said.
Mayor John H. Wilson stressed 

the need of reduced living ’ costs 
so that the gains won by the 
wage earners would not be negated, 
by high prices. He said rental is 
a big item in a family’s expense 
and that cheap, fee simple 
land should be available for the 
workers who wish to own homes.

ANTI-LABOR LAWS like the Taft-Hartley Law, Smith Act, McCarran 
Act, waterfront screening, loyalty oaths are linked in the chain that 
binds Labor on this float.

Komuro Tells AFL of "Todpuddle Six;" 
Owens Boasts: "We Won't Be Tried"

(from page 1) 
going on trial under the Smith 
Act,” in an unconcealed reference 
to the largest labor organization 
In the Territory, the ILWU.

Owens said further, that AFL 
gains in the Territory, as he has 
known them for 17 years, were 
never the result of being given 
anything by the employers.

“We’ve had to slug it out,” 
Owens said.

Delegate Joseph R. Farrington, 
chronicling the rise of organized 
labor, said not much had been 
realized by labor prior to World 
War II, but he urged the AFL 
on to further organization.

Implying preference for the 
AFL over what he called “left
wing unions,” Farrington added: 
“The best guarantees against 
left-wing unionism are the high 
wages and better conditions that 
you are constantly supporting.”
Mayor Jolin H. Wilson told of 

organizing the . first longshore 
unions at Honolulu, Hilo and Ka
hului, and of writing the first

Double-Standard 
Justice

Two sentenced prisoners tried 
before the present term of the 
Supreme Court on Kauai, arrived 
yesterday on the Mikahala. Wil
liam Wramp, plantation luna,- 
killed a Japanese some time ago; 
the man died within thirty-six 
hours from internal injuries re
ceived. Wramp was found guilty 
of assault and battery and .was 
given two years in jail. The other 
prisoner. On Ching, was fined 
$100 and sentenced to two years 
at hard labor on a charge of crim
inal assault.

—Daily Pacific Commercial 
Advertiser, Aug. 8, 1892

Capital officials would be much 
better occupied if instead of chas
ing flying saucers they would start 
shooting at soaring prices.

—J. L. in UE News

The Kalihi tunnel and another 
through the Waialae ridge for 
traffic to Waimanalo, where 3,000 
acres of government land are 
situated, would open up housing 
sites.

He said that the city employe 
today is the lowest paid and this 
has resulted from practices of 
past administrations. He said 
the government must go above 
union standards and set an ex
ample.

Calixto Damaso, longshore lead
er, and Simeon Bagasol, veteran 
plantation and longshore leader-, 
who is fighting deportation un
der the McCarran Act, spoke in 
Filipino, stressing unity of work
ers.

demand for a workmen's com
pensation law into the Demo
cratic platform of 1912.

“It was the basis for the work
men's compensation law you have 
■today,” Mayor Wilson said.

Hits Gallas Report
Wilson pointed out the efforts 

of the city to bring down rental 
costs by building new housing 
projects. He also came out flat
footed against the salaries stand
ardization report presently under 
public discussion as being an in
strument for lowering the pay and 
living standards of government 
employes.

Others who spoke briefly in
cluded Capt. O. B. Browne of the 
Navy, who said: “Our relations 
with your unions have been ex
cellent"; Edward B. Peterson, 
head of the Territorial depart
ment of labor; Arnold L. Wills of 
the National Labor Relations. 
Board; Emile R- Bilodeau, the' 
Territorial representative of the 
U. S. department of labor, and 

Col. H. Hazlett of the Army.

PLANTATION WORKERS march with banners of their units.

Kauai Labor Day Parade Biggest; Olaa 
Unit Wins Float Prize At Hilo, Hawaii

Six parades, rallies and field 
day events featured Labor Day 
activities on the neighbor islands, 
with thousands of ILWU mem
bers on the plantations and water
front participating. In Hilo, Wai
luku and Lihue, UPWA members 
joined ILWU members in the 
holiday events.

On the Big Island three pa
rades and rallies were held in 
Hilo, Honokaa and Pahala. Work
ers in Kohala held a rally and a 
field day. Attendance was esti
mated at 2.500 in Hilo, 800 in Ho
nokaa, 1,000 in Pahala and 500 
in Kohala.

AH parades on Hawaii had 
float entries. The Olaa unit 
float featuring a peace dove 
done completely in vanda or
chids and with an olive branch, 
won first prize in Hilo.
(For Maui events—see Maui

WASTED AWAY TO 100 POUNDS

Scottsboro Frameup Victim Dies of 
Cancer; Denied Medical Discharge

JACKSON, Miss. (FP)—Hay
wood Patterson, one of the de
fendants in the world-famous 
Scottsboro trial, was dead of can
cer August 21 at the age of 40. He 
died in the infirmary at the state 
penitentiary here, one of many 
prisons in which he spent most of 
his adult life.

Patterson was 19 when he was 
arrested with eight other- Negro 
youths in Alabama on March 25, 
1931, on a charge of raping two 
white women, one of whom later 
confessed the charge was a 
frameup. The case attracted 
world attention as the symbol of 
the oppression of Negroes in the 
United States.

75-Year Sentence
Eight of the nine' were sen

tenced to death, but protests from 
all parts of the world forced the 
Alabama authorities to' back 
down. Four of the defendants 
were released in 1937. Patterson, 
who received a 75-year sentence, 
escaped from Kilby prison on July 
20, 1948.

He hid out for a year in New 
York, collaborating with writer 
Earl Conrad on the story of his 
life. Tire book was published in 
1950 under the title, Scottsboro 
Boy.

Shortly after publication of tho 
book, a scorching expose of bru
tality, corruption and slave labor 
in Alabama jails, Patterson was 
arrested by the FBI in Detroit at 
the request of Alabama police. He 
won his court fight against ex
tradition, but his freedom was 
short-lived.

Protested Police Brutalities
While working on a construc

tion job in Detroit in December 
1950, Patterson saw police brutal
ly mistreat a Negro woman. Ho 

notes on another page, in this is
sue.)

Seven floats were entered in the 
parade held at Lihue, Kauai, 
where an estimated 4,500 partici
pated. An oldtime police officer 
said that the parade was the lar
gest Kauai has ever had. He said 
he timed it from his office and it 
took a full hour. Mitsuo “Slim” 
Shimizu, ILWU division director 
on Kauai, said that this year’s 
parade was the largest since 1946.

Senator Manuel Aguiar do
nated $25 and the union mem
bers held a discussion as to what 
use to make of the contribution. 
The money is to go to union de
fense and Taku Akama, Lihue 
ILWU unit chairman, is to turn 
over the money to a defense ac
tivity.
Field day events followed the 

parade and rally.

led a protest delegation to the 
prosecuting attorney’s office.

The following day he was at
tacked in a tavern by six men, 
three of them armed with knives. 
In the fracas, one of the attackers 
was stabbed. On his way to the 
hospital, the wounded man feU 
out of a car and died.

Patterson, who steadfastly de
nied he had stabbed the man and 
charged that he was the victim 
of a police frameup, was accused 
of murder. Two juries disagreed 
on finding him guilty, but he was 
'finally convicted after a judge 
changed the charge to man
slaughter. He was sentenced to 
six to 15 years.

Pain-Racked Body
Several months ago, prison 

physicians operated on Patterson 
for ulcers and found he had can
cer of the stomach. Although 
Patterson’s doctors said he was 
dying, the parole board denied 
him a medical discharge. At his 
death, his pain-racked body had 
wasted away to KXl pounds.

Twenty-three million U. S. 
families (51 per cent of the total) 
received less than $3,000 a year in 
1950. Eighty-four per cent of all 
Negro families received less than 
this amount.

"THE OPEN DOOR"
Under existing legislation, 

not a single Austrian can - get 
into this country before 1955, 
not a single Pole before 1999, 
not a single Latvian before 2074 
nor a single Lithuanian before 
2087.
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THE DIRECTORS of Universal 

Motor Co. had a copy of the REC
ORD at their last meeting as an 
exhibit because of our story of 
two weeks ago about how Paul 
Fagan, Jr., was trying to sell his 
25 per cent controlling interest
following the action of the Ford 
Motor Co. in giving its agency 
to another firm here, as well as 
Universal. Although Chevrolet 
dealers have maintained that their 
car consistently outsells Ford, im
partial mechanics say .the trend 
may be reversed this year. At any 
rate, they say, the competition 
will be closer now, because the 
Ford product is better than be
fore. Chevrolet claims recall the 
information, passed on to REC
ORD readers by “Consumers’ 
Pot Luck.,” a feature we used to 
run four years ago, to the effect 
that Chevrolet was the best buy 
among medium priced cars.

★ ★
JACK BURNS said a good deal 

more last week, in reply to Daizo 
Kawamura’s charges of intimida
tion in regards to the wartime 
acquisition of the Izumo Taisha 
Kyo Mission than there was room 
for in the crowded Labor Day 
edition. Mr. Burns emphasized 
his denial of coercion by saying 
he had “leaned over backward” 
to avoid such methods. At the 
same time, he added: “There was 
pressure all around us, all of us 
—me, too—and I wouldn’t deny 
it.”

At the same time, Burns ad
mitted that he was the officer 
referred to by the mission’s peti
tion as “an armed and over- 
zealous officer” who “forcefully 
suggested that one of the Shinto 
shrine's properties be given the 
Honolulu police force as a resort 
for the ‘Key and Whistle Club’ 
of the Honolulu Police Depart
ment."

★ ★
KENNETH LUM, the man who 

was local agent for Thyavals, the 
vitamin pills plugged in full-page 
ads in the dailies some months 
ago as capable of restoring vigor 
to the aged, is reported back on 
Maui and out of the Thyavals 
business. Local sales are like
wise reported to have dropped) 
off to a mere fraction of what 
they were during the early weeks 
of the big advertising campaign.

NOT ALL THE laughter from 
local audiences to the movie, “Big

Jim McLain,” comes at the points 
intended by the movie makers. 
For instance, a shot of Dan Liu 
pouring coffee for two truckers 
arrested by the police gets a spon
taneous chuckle. So does the first 
shot of the brass plaque announc
ing the “Honolulu Police “Depart
ment,” and so does the first shot 
of the lush-looking haole land
lady of the Hall St. apartment 
visited by John Wayne. It might 
be a little hard for those laughing 
to explain just what they were 
laughing at.

★ ★
WHEN THE MOVIE, “Big Jim 

McLain," had its preview, a by
lined story in the Star-Bulletin 
said it is “based on the reports 
of the un-American Activities 
Committee." But A. A. Smyser's 
review in a. later paper said the 
plot is not supposed to be based 
on fact. If that’s supposed to be 
a defense for the sabotage fan
tasy, it’s a weak one. If you 
make a movie in Pocatello, Ida
ho, using the name of the city and 
a lot of Pocatellans, including 
officials, as actors, and your plot 
is one of an extensive ring of 
traitors and spies, you’re certain
ly going to convey the Idea that 
such things either did, or might 
have happened in Pocatello. Al
though of course, no one has 
heard of Pocatello, or any other 
Mainland city lending her police) 
chief, forces and facilities to the 
■making of a show indicating 
things which would be such a 
rap to the community.

WORD COMES from Hawaii 
that John Akau, Oahu Democratic 
committee chairman, called the 
Big Island, informing Iris contacts 
that Hawaii Democrats who are 
'visiting in Honolulu, have changed 
their minds about retired Federal 
Judge Delbert E. Metzger, who is 
running for delegate to Congress. 
No one has changed his mind 
since Big Island Democrats en
dorsed Mr. Metzger,,some visitors 
from Hawaii have told Oahu 
Democrats.

★ ★
A BIG ISLAND Democrat was 

overheard referring to Dr. Harold 
W. Loper as a “40-minute Demo
crat.”

★ ★
A REPRINT of Joseph H. Ball’s 

article against the .union shop, 
which appeared in a publication 
titled (perhaps with tongue in

NEW PRICE STABILIZER—Tighe 
E. Woods, above, is the nation’s 
new price stabilizer, replacing El
lis Arnall, who quit in protest 
against steel price boosts.

(Federated Pictures)

Higher Pay Demand 
Merely Common Sense

“A STRIKE—The natives who 
■earn a livelihood along shore, 
struck for two dollars a day up
on the arrival of the ‘Kutusoff,’ 
'Vernon' and 'Byzantium,’ lum
ber vessels. Thej' stood out for 
two days and then came to terms 
at the old rate of one dollar a 
day. Finding that their accus
tomed food costs them double 
what it did three months since, 
they doubtless thought it right to 
make things equal by demanding 
double wages. This strike gives 
evidence of two things; that the 
natives are alive to the practices 
of other countries, and that in 
a struggle between them and tho 
foreigner, capital will tell.”

—The Pacific Commercial 
Advertiser, July 17, 1869

Sports World
By Wilfred Oka

SPORTS TID-BITS FROM HERE AND THERE
The big news and quite a surprise to any in Hawaii was the win

ning of the National Women’s golf title by Jackie Pung. Mrs. Pung, 
who is employed at a department store in Honolulu almost couldn’t 
make the trip because of technicalities about her employment in the 
sports department and the acceptance of public subscriptions to help 
defray her trip to the Nationals. Even golf experts gave her but an 
outside chance of making the grade to the quarter finals let alone 
finals. Her terrific come-back after being five down after the first 
thirteen holes won her the title.
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cheek) the “Freeman,” is cur
rently being sent local business 
tycoons by the Employers Council. 
Ball, who spearheaded the drive 
of Big Business against union la
bor as a U. S. senator from Minne
sota for eight years, now edits a 
news letter from Washington to 
do the same thing. The gist of 
his letter is that “Freedom Will 
Be Sold Out” if the Wage Stabiliza
tion Board should “force” the' 
union shop on any company. The 
“freedom” he worries about is that 
of non-union members who enjoy 
the gains union men have fought 
for without paying any of the 
costs of the fight. He doesn’t 
mention the "freedom*' of the 
bosses to exert the weight of their 
dollars against working stiffs, but 
he clearly has that in mind.
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Arms money tends to be turned 
on or off, to be directed this way 
or that way, depending on eco
nomic weather vanes. Armament, 
as the planners see it, can be
come the great stabilizer of the 
future.

—U. S. News and World 
Report, March 21, 1952

The first strike in the U. S. 
was called in 1786 by Philadel
phia printers. They won their 
demand: a $6 weekly wage.

Remember With Flowers!

KODANI FLORIST
307 Keawe Street

Phone 5353 HILO, HAWAII

HARRY “Kid" Matthews, who was dumped by Rocky Marciano after 
a terrific build-up by his manager Jack Hurley is back on the come
back trail. His most recent fight was a fifth round KO of a fighter 
by the name of Tiger Ted Lowery fighting out of Bedford, Mass. Mat
thews’ feeble efforts against the clumsy Rocky Marciano, who put him 
to sleep in the third round, took the wind out of his manager who has 
been campaigning for Matthews for a long time.

AMATEUR BO XIN @, which was supposed to have started weeks 
ago, seems to have hit a few snags. Most of the boxing officials seem 
more concerned about getting the pro game started and the amateur 
sport seems to be at a standstill for want of a little pushing. The 
pro game needs something better than the likes of a “main event” 
between Aladino Gusman and hardly successful Peter Rosado, who 
even lost to Puna Titcomb.

ONE OF THE HAPPIEST GUYS to meet the returning swim
mers from the Olympics was Sparky Kawamoto, coach of Yoshi Oya- 
kawa. Kawamoto was one of the hard-working Hilo swim enthus
iasts who managed to keep swimming alive without the benefit of prop
er facilities. Swimming took a lease on life with the transfer of the 
Naval Air Station pool in Hilo to the county. College coacjies usually 
get credit for the job done by coaches who really developed the swim
mers before they made the big time. The foundation laid by coaches 
for kids who later on become champions, is usually completely for
gotten. Oyakawa’s case is one; Kawamoto should be given the credit 
for bringing the Olympic champion along in his early learning years.

WE HAVE TO HAND IT to the promoter of the recent Lou Thesz- 
Red Scorpion championship match which ended like a movie script., 
The winner, the “World’s Champion" Lou Thesz, was over the Scor
pion, who was unmasked and revealed as a Mi'. Tommy Rice of San 
Francisco, who claims to .have been a Pacific Coast champion. The 
Hawaiian title was left here in the islands for the promoter. Con
veniently, the title has to be won by a series of title matches, during 
which time the Red Scorpion, Mr. Rice to you, has to wrestle for it. 
We wondered how the Red Scorpion was to be unmasked, but the 
formula of the promoter to have him unmasked by the world’s cham
pion, Lou Thesz, was very good theatre. A tournament for the Ha
waiian title is now offered to the fans at no extra cost.

JACKIE PUNG, who .received a polite rebuke for dancing the 
hula from some sedate official of the tourney, got sanction for her 
hula exhibitions from fans who disregarded the censor of the long
hair tourney. By public acclaim, the fans demanded/ her hula. Even 
Totton P. Heffelfinger, prexy of the U. S. Golf Association, conceded 
to the wishes of the fans by inviting her not only to play golf, but 
to officially dance the hula.

ONE OF THE PROJECTS we have been pushing for is a public 
park for Waipahu. Latest reports on this project indicate that the 
park will not be ready for a long time. Already, approximately 
$71,000 has been sunk in the project, with the swampy land pur
chased from the John li Estate still not solid enough anti not high 
enough above sea level. Recently, J. Edward Lyons, superintendent 
of the board of parks and recreation, appeared before the finance 
committee of the board of supervisors to ask for an additional $15,000 
for more filling and grading of the area. Supervisor John Asing,- a 
member of the finance committee then and now chairman of the 
public works committee, was one of the key figures who pushed for 
this location. There were some “land experts” who figured that the 
swamp area would be more expensive in the long rim than some other’ 
area which would have cost about the same.

The project has been on the books for a long time. For the past 
six years the people of Waipahu have been asking for a public park. 
Six years have gone by without any signs that it may be finished in 
the near future. It may be a political issue with the Waipahu voters 
this year.

WHILE NO OFFICIAL CENSUS has been taken for the number 
of people using Ala Moana Park, the average attendance has been ex
ceedingly high. Whether an official <5fensus is taken or not, it would 
appear, even to the most casual observer, that toilet and shower fa
cilities . at the popular park are inadequate. The parks board can 
rightfully request additional funds for more comfort stations, shower 
and locker facilities for Ala Moana Park.

THE SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE of the Department of 
Agriculture is doing a good job on the island of Molokai. Soil erosion 
which has been going on for years has literally taken aw$y millions 
of dollars worth of valuable top soil. Any air traveller/.-fiyhjg over 
Molokai may have seen the ravages of' soil erosion. On rainy days, 
beach areas are reddened with the soil from the hills—red gold going 
to waste!
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Michener Says Americans Can't Go Out 
After Dark In Asia; Force No Answer
THE VOICE OF ASIA, by James 
A. Michener. (Random House), 
New York 1951.
Half-baked. It's the first word 

that occurs to the reviewer who 
tackles Mr. Michener's efforts to 
interpret the probable courses of 
Asia's millions, but it's a word, 
that must be followed immediate
ly with the addendum that this 
writer reports his findings with 
far more honesty than most of 
those who are able to get books 
published these days.

It appears often in this book 
that Michener is honest all the 
time, being bound only by his 
own horizons, which are terri
bly limited. When he writes as 
he does, that China’s new gov
ernment is less acceptable in 
South China than in the north 
because “South China is almost 
a different nation from North 
China^” and sees no further 
than that, he is half-baked.
His horizons and background 

do not extend far enough to know, 
apparently, of the many, many 
“South Chinas,” or of the revolu
tionary movements that began in 
the south, including the soviet 
that existed in the south prior 
to the Long March of 1932.

When he writes, as he does, of 
the Chinese people and other 
Asians as pawns of Russia, he dis
plays the same contempt for their 
intelligence that he decries as 
having been one of the white 
man’s chief errors in Asia thus 
far. Michener is willing to stick 
to his pre-conceived views that 
the Chinese Communists “have 
subordinated the interests of their 
people to the making of the com
munist pattern” without ever 
talking to one of them.

Michener’s “Voice" is the voice 
of the Asian middle class, but 
even that voice brings him to 
some startling conclusions. This, 
for instance, from his chapter on 
Korea:

“Brutally, the facts are these. 
An American today in Asia had 
better not go out at night. He 
is likely to get shot. He cannot 
get into China at all Siberia 
is closed to him. If he is caught 
in the jungles of Malaya, or the 

- back roads of Indonesia or the 
suburbs of Manila, he is likely 
to be murdered. In India, Pak
istan and Thailand he is wel
comed, but he had better 
duck for cover in Indo-China. 
And he would be wise to stay 
indoors in Iran, too.”
Michener’s interview with the 

“Old China Hand,” a composite 
of eight such, results in an im
aginary conversation which in
cludes the following: “The white 
man is absolutely through. He’s 
done Asia a world of good and 
much evil. But any careful/ bal
ancing of good and evil is past. 
He’s getting the bum’s rush.

“And if he insists on fighting 
his way back in he’s going to be 
massacred. He’s out and he’s got 
to stay out for at least a dozen 
years while Asians rearrange the 
furniture In what we often for
got was their home.”

The Old China Hand dishes out 
some pretty good sense, consid
ering the part he played in ruin
ing America’s reputation in Chi
na. He says there no such thing 
as "fighting our way back to the| 
mainland” from Fbrmosa. Toi 
back Chiang Kai-shek would 
mean "losing Asia forever.” Drop
ping1 the atomic bomb "would in
flame Asia against us for as long 
as memory persisted.”

The best thing, the Old China 
Hand says, is to bow out grace
fully and hope to be invited 
back some day on an even ba
sis and “let’s sow a little love 

as we leave. We never can tell 
what it might grow into while 
we’re gone.”
In a pointed question and an

swer section at the end of the 
“Voice," which Michener says rep
resents the questions he was 
asked everywhere by Asians, and 
the answers he gave, Americans 
do get a chance to see their coun
try through Asia’s eyes.

The point of first concern among 
Asians, reported in that section, 
is the way in which American 
Negroes are murdered and dis
criminated against at home. Nor1 
is the Asian fooled by talk about 
lynchings decreasing.

Legal Lynching Now
“So as mob lynchings die out,” 

says the Asian, “legal Ijmchings 
take their place. What about the 
mass execution of seven Negroes 
for a crime which did not even 
involve murder?”

When 'the hypothetical Ameri
can (or the author) cites Jackie 
Robinson and Ralph Bundle as 
defenders of America’s treatment 
of Negroes, the Asian quickly re
minds him that Bunche refused 
a Washington job because of the 
discrimination in the captal.

Next, the Asian sees the FBI 
as merely a counterpart of the 
Gestapo and argument doesn’t 
easily dissuade him. He reminds 
Michener that liberals like Owen 
Lattimore are persecuted, if not 
prosecuted, merely for their 
ideas, and that writers like How
ard Fast are jailed.
Further, the Asian forces Mich

ener to admit that Mao Tse-tung, 
a people’s leader of China, is seen 
as an enemy by tl.e American 
government, with a discredited 
reactionary like Chiang Kai-shek 
in the role of an ally.

Honesty Dangerous
The author is to be compll- 

nu nted for his honesty in reveal
ing views of this sort. When his 
own horizons have broadened 
enough for him to examine the 
kind of "freedom” peddled by

------ Maui Notes —
By EDDIE UJIMORI

Vigilance and solidarity among 
the ranks of labor are essential 
for workers to stand up and chal
lenge attacks brought against 
them by employers and reaction
ary government agencies, Thomas 
Yagi, Maui ILWU Local 142 di
vision director, told a Labor Day 
gathering at Wells Bark, Wailuku.

“Defense of the Union" was the 
theme of the Labor Day program 
and Yagi and other speakers 
stressed this point before a gath
ering of 2,000 ILWU and UPWA 
members who took part in the 
parade, and friends of labor.

★ ★
FOUR FLOATS were entered in 

the parade. Unit 30-B, Puunene, 
won first prize with its float on 
“Union Defense.” It showed FBI 
agents arresting Jack Hall, ILWU 
regional director, and Attorney 
Harriet Bouslog Sawyer defending 
him. Second prize In the float 
contest was awarded to UPWA; 
third prize to Libby Pine Unit, 
and fourth prize to Unit 30-B, 
Paia.

First prize for entertainment 
was won by the Paia Morale' Com
mittee and second prize by the 
Saranay String Band, A grand 
prize was awarded the Wailuku 
Sugar Unit for high turnout of 
its members to the parade. Judges 
were Willie Crozier, Winston Mi
yahira and Manuel Molina.

* #
ATTORNEY JAMES KING, the 

keynote speaker, discussed the

Sidewalk Chatter ■
A—“Why do you sprinkle your 

civil rights talk with anti-com- 
munism?"

B—“So I can keep on lecturing 
and hold down my job for a liv
ing.”

A—“You never did that a few 
years ago.”

B—“No; but times have changed. 
If a lecturer stays on the fence he 
might be called a fellow traveller 
or a subversive.”

A—"One of these days they 
may get you for not making your 
anti-communism strong enough.”

B—“That’s what scares me.”
A—"Fight back!”
B—“Would you?”
A—“Even a cornered dog knows 

the answer.”

FRANKLY SPEAKING 
(from page 8) 

rights. And unlike both par
ties, we have no commitments to 
those forces which find it prof
itable to perpetuate inequality. 
The Progressive Party does not 
creep up on equality, does not 
ask for ‘gradual’ approaches to 
equality or talk of ‘making prog
ress’ toward equality We rec
ognize equality NOW.”
How many Negroes will vote 

the Progressive Party ticket, both 
as a protest against the candi
dates and insufficient platform 
of the Republicans and Demo
crats and to strengthen the only 
party seriously interested in full 
equality and genuine democracy 
for all Americans, remains to be 
seen.

the U. S. through such agents 
as Chiang, Rhee and the others, 
and what is actually happening 
in China, his honesty may be 
worth even more than it is now. 
But then he won't get his books 
published by Random House and 
he won't have juicy assignments 
from Holiday, the Saturday Eve
ning Post and Henry Luce’s Life.

E. R.

Smith and McCarran Acts, expos
ing them as instruments of the 
employers to persecute labor lead
ers and to split unions. The Taft- 
Hartley law, he said, is being used 
by employers to drain union treas
uries.

Other speakers were Eddie F. 
Tam, chairman and executive of- 
ficer of County of Maui; Amador 
del Castillo. ILWU business agent, 
and “Pop” Miyamoto, member of 
the Maui Division negotiating 
committee.

The Rev. Abraham Akaka of 
the Kahului Union Church, gave 
the invocation and benediction.

★ ★
TWO HUNDRED fifty guests 

attended the evening luau held at 
No Ka Oi Inn on Labor Day. Jack 
Hall spoke on the general im
provement enjoyed by the Island 
community because of the gains 
made . by organized labor. Sen. 
John Duarte said that Hall made 
great contributions in raising the 
living standards of the people of 
Hawaii and that small business
men and professionals should ap
preciate his efforts. Willie Cro
zier said that petitions should be 
circulated against the McGan-an- 
Walter”Act and millions and mil
lions would sign, it to wipe it off 
the books. A better law should 
be passed, he said. Thomas Yagi 
was master of ceremonies.

★ ★
CHAIRMAN EDDIE TAM was 

asked by a Democrat to contribute] 
toward the luau which is slated

Fasi Paper for Mayor Passed; Talks 
Of Seat In Legislature, Then Denies Both

(from page 1) 
ticipation of all the various Demo
crats named.

One thing: was certain. John
ny Wilson told associates he had 
not and would not attempt any 
such maneuver toward Judge 
Metzger, regardless of the con
sequences.
The .consequence held over his 

head by those attempting the 
power play was th? candidacy of 
Democratic National Committee- 
man Frank Fasi, for the mayoral
ty in opposition to Wilson.

Akau Tipped Plaj
That part of the power play 

broke Tuesday when reliable 
sources reported that Fasi’s can
didacy papers were being passed 
fcr signatures, when usually re
liable sources reported that Fasi's 
campaign cards had already been 
ordered, and when John Akau Jr. 
announced at a pre-kickoff com
mittee meeting that he under
stood another Democrat was fil
ing for the mayor’s race.

Much earlier, sources close to 
the mayor disclosed, Harry Kro- 
nick, Mrs. Mary Ingman and 
Henry Kukona, all active Demo
crats, visited the mayor and 
asked that he influence Judge 
Metzger to withdraw from the 
delegate race in favor of Dr. 
Harold Loper. The mayor is 
reported to have answered that, 
even if he chose, it would be 
improper for him to take such 
a step.
The possible candidacy of Fasi, 

discussed earlier as a probability, 
had been abandoned by political 
figures following Fasi's public ut
terances and his appearance as 
toastmaster at a dinner given by 
“Friends of Johnny Wilson” two. 
weeks ago to promote the mayor’s 
candidacy.

Argue Over Banner
But it was brought sharply in

to the open Tuesday afternoon 
at a meeting of the committee 
arranging Wednesday night’s kick
off rally at the Armory when the 
mayor’s supporters sought to put 
pro-Wilson banners on the walls 
as part of the decorations. A num
ber of those present expressed 
informal approval of the idea, 
but two committee members were 
strongly opposed. They were John 
Akau, chairman of the county 
committee, and Henry Kukona.

When it was moved to table 
the proposal of posting Wilson 
banners, Nathaniel Felzer of 
the decoration committee point
ed out that the committee could 
do as it pleased—and would put 
up the Wilson banners.
It was at that point that Akau 

rose and gave the reason for his 
opposition—that he had been in
formed another Democratic can
didate was filing for the mayor
alty and it would be improper 
to allow signs favoring any one 
candidate.

The degree to which Fasi, him
self, was involved in the power 
play is uncertain in the minds of 
for Sept. 6 as a party kick-off 
affair. Tam made a flat refusal 
and said: “I won't give a nickel 
but I'll buy a ticket to the luau. 
Why should I make any donation. 
The Democrats are always fight
ing me."

Senator Duarte later told the 
REOORD that Tam is riding a 
horse with both feet on the ground 
—meaning he’s a registered Demo
crat in order to get Bourbon votes 
and he appoints Republicans to 
commissions to get GOP votes.

★ ★
IN AN ITEM last week, it was 

reported that Eddie Tam was 
tagged for illegal parking in front 
of the police station. It was Asst. 
Police Chief Andrew Freitas, not 
Anthony Freitas, who is said ta 
have fixed the tag for the coun
ty chairman. 

marly Democrats who know thy, 
general story. Hitherto accurate 
sources reported that the national 
committeeman's cards were al
ready ordered and possibly print
ed.

During the weekend, on the 
ether hand, Fasi told a news
man he would be a candidate 
for the house nf representatives 
from the 5th District, and the 
news was carried in two edi
tions of one daily before it was 
killed.
And on Wednesday, Fasi and 

those close to him were positive 
in their denials that he would 
run either for the house or for 
the mayoralty.

Was It Bluff?
As the RECORD went to press. 

Democrats were divided in their 
analyses of just what the power 
play meant. Some said it was 
only a bluff to try to “whip the 
mayor into line” under the ban
ner of Gov. Long and Dr. Loper. 
Others said they will not be con
vinced Fasi won’t run until the 
deadline for filing has passed and 
they know what has happened to 
the petition that was being cir
culated for signatures.

An ironic sidelight developed 
from the problems of the kick
off committee’s dilemma over 
entertainment. The commit
tee, headed by Tucker Gratz 
and Alfred Jensen, had asked 
Democrats from various show 
spots around town to contribute 
acts and a number of these, in
cluding the Brown Derby and 
Lau Yee Chai, offered attrac
tions.
But the committee also voted 

to employ, a non-union band, and 
that put the union musicians 
from the entertainment places on 
the spot. They could be almost 
certain the American Federation 
of Musicians to which they be
long, would refuse them permis
sion to appear.

Mayor Saved Situation
In this dilemma, the commit

tee was forced to appeal to Mayor 
Wilson "and it is reliably reported 
that union officials agreed to 
grant permission for one reason 
only—their respect for Johnny 
Wilson as a long-time champion 
of labor.-

The irony lies in the fact that 
the dilemma was created by some 
of the same Democrats reported 
to have been figures in the power 
play that didn’t work.

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING
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★ TAXI SERVICE
JAY’S TAXI. Union Cab. Nuuanu 
& Vineyard. Phone 55517.

OASIS TAXI serving Kaimuki,. 
Moiliili, St. Louis Hghts, Kapahu- 
lu. Union cabs. PHONE 75991

FIL-AMERICAN METERED CAB. 
139,7 S. Beretania St., near Dairy
men’s. Phone 994075.

★ DRY CLEANING

SUPER CLEANERS—Expert dry 
cleaning; pickup, deliv. Ph. 968301

★ FLOOR FINISHERS
M. TAKAYAMA. Specialize in floor 
sanding, refinlshlng. Phone 745554,

★ FUNERAL PARLORS
BORTHWICK Funeral Parlor*.
Phone 59158.
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TREAT THE MALADY
About a year ago after the California Smith 

Act defendants were indicted, the Federal district 
court judge who later presided over their trial, re
fused to grant bail to the defendants. The 14 
Communist leaders brought their appeal before 
the Supreme Court which in turn, referred the 
matter back to the lower "courts, saying, however, 
that reasonable bail must be set.

Under sharp orders of the Ninth Circuit Court 
of Appeals, Judge Mathes finally set bail for the 
defendants after they had been held in jail for 
months.

Again, only recently, Judge Mathes refused to 
set bail for the defendants who were tried in his 
court and found guilty after the jury deliberated 
five and a half days.

The Ninth Circuit Court instructed Judge 
Mathes that bail be set, but this time the judge 
refused to do so, saying that the bail he would set 
would be too high for the defendants to raise. Sa 
a Ninth Circuit judge was assigned to set bail for 
the defendants by the higher court.

The behavior of Judge Mathes is a symptom of 
the times when intelligent courage and fearless jus
tice are scarce in the courts of tins country.

The disease is fear, prevalent in large segments 
of the populace, but more and more people are 
beginning to fight this malady. It is shown in the 
position taken by numerous AFL, CIO and inde
pendent unions against the McCarran, Smith, 
Taft-Hartley laws, the Magnuson screening law, 
loyalty oaths, etc. It is shown by the opposition to 
these repressive measures by liberals in such or
ganizations like the American Civil Liberties Union 
and by minorities like the Negro people.

It is also shown in the. steps taken by the sub
servient press, in collusion with reactionaries in 
government. During the Los Angeles Smith Act 
trial, the day before the jury was to begin delibera
tion on its verdict and as its members left the 
courthouse, they were surrounded by screaming 
newspaper vendors bearing the Los Angeles Herald 
Express with screaming red streamer headlines 
saying: “FBI Bares Stalin U. S. Revolt Plot.” The 
subhead said: “Armed Revolt Plot Told.”

The next morning’s headlines read: “Stalin 
Plan To Conquer U. S. Bared By FBI”; “FBI Bares 
Stalin’s Stand For Destruction of U. S.”; and “FBI 
Reports Reds Seek To ‘Kill’ U. S.”

Such headlines were found urgent by the gov
ernment to bring about a verdict of guilty. • Why 
the FBI cooked up these items needs no second 
guess. But all tills vicious behavior, insulting the 
intelligence of the American people by “shockers” 
to achieve an immediate objective shows that the 
government is not sure that its big doses of “fear 
pills” are effective any more.

Just as in Thomas Jefferson’s time, thought 
control and repressive laws will be swept away. 
The sooner more people begin saying, like Mrs. 
Eleanor Roosevelt: “I’m tired of being afraid," the 
sooner common sense and decency will return ta 
our country.

Frpteslen■pass

Frank-ly Speaking
By FRANK MARSHALL DAVIS

POLITICAL UNREST MOUNTS
Dissatisfaction with both the Republican and 

Democratic parties on a national basis is mount
ing among Negroes. If no way is found by the 
smart politicians to check this threatened revolt, 
it could be a decisive factor in the fall elections.

To 15,000,000 Americans who face discrimina
tion and jim crow no matter where they turn,
whether North or South, 
rights. It is also of prime 
importance in setting our 
foreign policy, for how 
can we deal justly and 
fairly with other nations 
when we show prejudice 
and wink at injustice 
toward our own citizens 
at home?

Even an overwhelming 
majority of the Negroes 
attending the Republi
can National Convention 
felt they had been be
trayed by the platform 
plank on civil rights. A

the most vital issue of

MR. DAVIS

NEWS AVERAGE. INCURRED DEBT
OF 4^00 VAST YEAR.

caucus had planned a floor fight on the weak 
statement and arrangements had been made for 
one of their number, Harold R. Burton of New 
York, to speak on the issue. But evidently Tom 
Dewey’s dictatorship over the New York dele
gation whipped Burton, a state jobholder, into 
line. For when Burton spoke, it was to second 
the motion to accept the entire platform instead 
of to demand a stronger civil rights plank. It is 
a double-cross that Negroes throughout the Main
land angrily discuss.
“Cram a Candidate Down
Our Throats, But . . .”

“With a weak civil rights platform and a 
totally uncommitted Presidential candidate, it 
will be sheer death in the North to try to sell 
anyone from the South except Vice President 
Alben W. Barkley, • to Negro voters . . . They 
can cram a candidate down our throats but 
they cannot make us vote for him.

“I personally will not campaign for the na
tional ticket. This has been cooking since Mon
day. That’s why I refused to vote for Governor 
Stevenson . . . For me, this puts the election of 
Ike on ice.”

REAL RISE IN LIVING COST 25%
NEW YORK (FP)—The cost of living has actually gone up about 25 

per cent since early 1950 instead of the 15 per cent reported by the Bu^ 
reau of Labor Statistics, the United Electrical Radio & Machine Work
ers charged August 24.

Announcing results of the UE’s privately compiled index of living 
costs for July 1952, President Albert J. Fitzgerald said: “The rise of 
living costs to 288.7 per cent of the 1939 average while wages are frozen 
explains why workers’ earnings fall behind living requirements by $400 
per year, as recently admitted by the government.”

“Using the formula most frequently used in escalator clauses, 1 cent 
per 1.14 points in the index, the UE index increase since the first quar
ter of 1950 justifies a wage increase of 50 cents per hour,” he declared. 
“Actually, workers tied to the escalator formula based on the BLS index 
received only 23 cents per hour over this interval.

“The UE cost-of-living index for July 1952 stands at 288.7 (1939 
equals 100). The BLS consumer price index, which is improperly used 
as a cost-of-living index, registered only 193.6 (old basis) in July 1952. 
The BLS index for July 1952 on the 1935-39 base it uses is| 192.4.”

Fitzgerald said higher food prices accounted for 44.3 per cent of 
the increase in the UE index between the first quarter of 1950 and July 
1952; higher taxes for 25.5 per cent and higher housing costs, 9.8 per 
cent.

“Thus,” he said, "approximately 80 per cent of the rise in the cost 
of living has taken place in the fields where expenditures are absolutely 
unavoidable."

Then came the Democratic convention. Held 
responsible for failure to get a strong civil rights 
platform here is Congressman William L. Daw
son of Chicago, highest ranking Negro in the 
party, who agreed to a compromise with Dixie 
for the sake of “party harmony” and reportedly 
put his okay on Sen. Sparkman of Alabama for 
vice president.

Walter White, executive secretary of the 
National Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People, America’s most potent • Negro 
organization, said it would be “difficult, if not 
impossible” to sell Sparkman to Negro voters.

But it remained for Rep. A. Clayton Powell 
of Ne^v York, the other Negro congressman, to 
voice the attitude of many colored voters. A 
delegate to the national convention, he had tills 
to say( immediately after the convention closed:

THIS STATUE OF A policeman stood in Haymarket Square, Chicago, 
but it was removed from the square, its original position, and set up 
in a public park. Some said it was( removed because it reminded people 
of the sacrifice the workers had made in working for the eight-hour* 
day; others said because Chicago was ashamed of its part in the mur
der of innocent men, and wanted the statue) placed in a less conspicu
ous place. Still others said that in its original position it was an ob
struction to traffic. Picture taken in 1914 by R. J. Baker.

No Need for Progressive
Party To Apologize

Returning to New York, Rep. Powell, who is 
also pastor of Abyssinian Baptist Church, largest 
Protestant congregation in the world, called a 
meeting of his constituents on August. 3 to blast 
both the Democrats and Republicans on civil 
rights. It was here that Powell set in motion 
plans for a boycott of both the Republican and 
Democratic national tickets unless the candidates 
themselves take positive stands on civil rights.

However, there is a way for Mainland Negroes 
to live with their consciences and at the same 
time exercise their citizenship duties of voting. 
It is to mark their ballots for the Progressive 
Party.

Before a luncheon in Harlem sponsored by 
the National Urban League, Negro leaders heard 
spokesmen for the Republican and Democratic 
parties apologize for their tickets and platforms. 
The only party not needing to make excuses was 
the Progressive Party whose spokesman was At
torney Earl B. Dickerson of Chicago, one of the 
nation’s outstanding leaders, who is a national 
official of both the Urban League and NAACP, 
president of the National Lawyers' Guild and 
general counsel for the second largest Negro cor
poration in America, Supreme Liberty Life In
surance Co. Said Dickerson:

“It Is the real and meaningful role of the 
Progressive Party in this election to have the 
leadership and the vision to restore the Bill of 
Rights for all the people. Unlike the Demo
crats, we have no need of compromise with 
Southern Bourbons. Unlike the Republicans, 
we do not place states' rights above human

(more on page 7)


